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SUMMARY
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To determine

the time flow of service uptake

assessed by patients

view of identifying

in the eye clinic of UCll with the

delays in service uptake,

[or such delays and ways lo improve
Materials

and methods:

of i he lJ niversity

((\nscculively

Conclusion:
Services in the eye clinic of UCH arc
perceived by patients to be associated with extended

the reasons

services.

Coi lege II ospita I (VCr f) were selected
using a semi-structured

their !~uardians

ltes:Jits: A total of 42 patients

were interviewed.

we're interviewed,

nUL

which 22 (52.4%) were male. The ae,c range was 5 to 75
yea:s. J\lll.he patients were referred,

w il.h 78.1 % com inti

dcpartrnc.u of tJ1C hospital.
They spent between ~)Ominutes and 2. hours wililing to
gcl.lheir referral letters. Delay was believed to be due to
of Joctors.

Services with extended
delayed

time flow in the eye

first consultation

ER

clinic include

to the small nu mbcr

SI

tnc iJrec number of patients relative

TY

from the p;c·ncral outpatient

due

to lon~

IV

a ppoinlrncnt dates (1 to 6 months in 45% of paticr Ls
studied), need for repeated visits before doctor is seen (2
visits

by 78.h% of patients),

prolcng('d

wailing

for

UN

n:lrsiilg procedures (1 to;) hours by T! .9%), v/aiLint: for
doctor's consultation
Ci to ;) hours by 2'\ .4%), •.Hid
waitinG to pLly to the cashier
Reasons for delay include:

(10 minutes
insufficient

to '1 hour).
number
of

doctors, few functioning
equipment
and the
attitude of some staff. Other services with extended

poor
time

Ilow include prolonged surgical bookings of betwc n ']
wcd; and (j months, mainly Joe lo industrial
action by
sLlff, lack of sterile linen due lo broken down boiler,
unsatisfactory

laboratory
results,
problems or financial constra ints.

k

/vuiuor lor

,·()rrr~s(J(Jl1deil'·"

unresolved

staff

which

medical

mostly
and

action
gives

complaints.
doctors

to the insufficient

fun(tionin~

rise

patient

of

recurrent

of some staff,

dissatisfaction

is the need

1.0 prov ide

cducatcy rc-oricntatc

to

number

equipment,

and the poor attitude

There

to employ

IU nction in?, eq u iprncnl,

and

m01'C

ey!.'

lo

rc-

in Lhe eye clinic and in
UCJ I, and in fact, in ;,!1 public health institutions, 10
pI ov ide a more pati('llt·! ricru liy cnv ironment UJwugh!! 11
attitudinal change, and to ensure accessible, affordable
and acceptable

of

O
F

children,

trained

IB
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questionnaire
on the amount of time ihcy spent w(liting
for the various services .uIhc eye clinir and reasons for
any perceived delays in receiving
the services. For
under-aged

flow due

industrial

Fa ticnls at lend ing the eye clinic

and interviewed

time
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TNTRODUCnOI\,f
The U nivcrsi t)' (=Oil~~gl~
1 lospilal, 1badan was established
by LlI1 act of la'4' in 1')52. The sLalulofY Functions of liw
hospita! include Uw ;)r;)visiol1 of medical education, the
provision of excellent clinical se-rvice to the community
and l~cc)l1dl1cl()fscicnlific
research. All throe statuto Y
[unctions are ir:llh.)rldn! ,lnd intcrrc latcd.Ihus.
when OIl{'
fails the others ,;uffcr. The provision of hiEh quctlity
service to pillf~n~s cnsu rc.. a rr-gulul' supply
for teaching

of pat!l'nts

and research. Perceived poor service could
cause the number of patients, an essential commodity for
research
and training
of health care personnel,
to
dwindle with the resultant deleterious effect'>. Several
barriers including
fear, cost, family responsibilities,
ageism, Iata lisrn and the attitude of being able to cope
have been identified
as responsible
for the poor
utilization
of eye services.':" Previous' studies have
shown that t.he ava ilubilitv of eye care services in
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later date. The Eye Dcpartrncnt has its own ward with 28
in-patient beds and a dedicated theatre which handles
routine cases on Mondays and Thursdays every week,
but at.lends to emcrgl:ncy cases daily. An average of 40
new patients and 60 follow-up cases arc seen on each
clinic day. One of the major sources of referred patients
to the eye clinic is the General Out Patient Department
(COPD) of the hospital, where an average of 50-100
pelUcn:.,,; present daily. It is manned by three consultant
family phy~icians and a bou t 6 residents; initial sorting of
the patients is usually done by one or two doctors.
Minor eye ailments such as aliergic

training

centres

i;~,lChine hospital,

aimed ell. dctcrrnin!n~ the

as perceived

O

Lillie [low of service uptake

F

bCCOITte a right for a ll.

truly

·I'his st.udy '"'VaS therefore

by patients

in a

usi: i!SVCT I as a n exam pic. The overall

TY

C::\i)

aim is to improve the capacity utilization of facilities in
the hospilal and to ensure that the hosp ital cffcd:ivcly
its statutory

accessible

f!Jnctiorl.s in the sp irit

SI

out

tlf;Of(:(lblc,

and acccptab'»

of

hr:31th care.

ER

carries

clinic.
A semi-structured
questionnaire
was administered
to (11; 42 consenting consecutive patients attending the
eye clinic in UCII during the study period in June 2001.
I\ll interviews were carried out at the end of the process
of care. Patients were made to estimate the lime spent

AN

on the need to increase patient load, greater
to red ucc the cost: of access so that eye

dforu; are needed
c()re

in

was carricd out at the Eye Clinic of the
University College 1 Iospital, lbad{'i:1. It tG one of U~~
~~c·.!!~rafout-patient clinics of the hospital. Tho clinic

UN
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·l'hc study

from when they ieft home until lhey were cvcnti ..ialiy
attended
to by the doctor and given treatment. For

under-age persom;, the accompanying
guardian was
interviewed on behalf of the patient. Each patient was
guided to recollect each step, from the security post,
through
the gener,}) outpatient
department
(where
applicable),
to the records department,
where he/she
'was registered and g-ivcn an appointment.
The lime it
took for preliminary procedures
- blood pressure
measurement,
urinalysis, visual acuity, etc. - to be
carried out before the patient was seen by the doctor was
estimated. The patients were grouped according to the
amount of time SpCI1t at each stage: less than 1 hour, 1-3
ho-urs and over 3 hours. For ease of analysis, subjects
\"'1....
(0
got appointments
were gtGupcd into four

categories: less than 1 week, 1-4 weeks, 1-6 months, and

provides specialty ophthalmic care by appointment
to
patients referred from other clinics within UCB and

over 6 months.

from hospitals

and when
admission
identified.

within

and outside

Ibadan.

The clinic

opcratos three days a week - on Mondays, vVcdnesdays
arid Fr idays. Two consultant ophtho lmologists operate
Illc r.linic each {lilY, assisted by an 2v('rage of 10 reside-nt
opluhalmologists-in-training
arid or.c optometrist. Other
dinic

arc

IB

Ni8cria

to ophthalmological

conjunctivitis

treated at the GOPD by these doctors (who normally
spend one month during their training period in the eye
clinic learning about the management
of eye disease);
more serious or complicated cases arc referred to the eye

trying

Uphthalmology

and
?,t a

AD

to see a doctor in government
hospitals. This
discourages
many patients from seeking
medical
,1i!.l'l1tion in governmenl
hospitals. in addition, there is
Ht.llc doubt that poo]" access signifi('!~nUy limits the reach
nf m,l;,y eye care programmes.
If Vision 2020 (the rifht
in sight) is to achieve ils eoais, i1l1c1 carry out the
recommendations
made by the International
Council of

select the ones that require immediate
attention
give:; appointments
to all others to see a consultant

LI

with a hi8h prcva lenve of blindness
and
cyl' disease
docs
not necessarily
translate
into
appropriate
utilization of such services as shown by a
study which examined patterns of service utilization
across the rural populations of Iour districls in Orissa.'
The study found that the key factors Guiding the pattern
of u til i:..:aLion arc the rcpu lation of the provider, cost, and
physical accessibility. I\s a result of these factors, more
private hospitals were found to constitute a major sector
Df utilized
service,
than
public
hospitals.
In a
I'<lrlic:il'at.ory rural i1-t)"p~aisi:d sludy rnrricd out in India."
j()~{, of lhc respondents
quoted indirect costs such as
time, dfcltill1d disturbance of daily ;lCtivi~y for both the
individual
concerned and their families as the major
reasons for non-u li liza lion of eye scrv ices. Another
study in Uganda recorded reasons such as 'too busy' as
il major
deterrent for accessing services.'
It is a common experience to spend 'the whole day'

co rn mu nitics

staff include

the matron

in charge

of the clinic

assistrd by about 3 nurses, 3-4 clinic assistants and 3-5
orderlies. Err.l'rgellcy cases arc treated in a special room
by the emergency team of doctors em call. The
c:rnc-rGCl1CY learn also sorts through rr.Icrrcd cases: to

surgery,

for those who required

the time flow from when surgery

admission

or

v-Ias offered

it was actually done, the period spent 011
and the reasons for delays, if any, were

RESULTS
The 1~2patients

interviewed

included

22 males (52.4%)

and 20 females (47.6%). The age range was from 5 years
to 75 years. Most of the patients (85.7%) resided ill
Ibadan anti spent less than "1hour 10 get to the hospital.
None of the patients reported any delay at the security

=

post and most of them (97.6%) had no difficulty iocaling
the eye clinic. Also, a majority of the patient') (88.1 %)
reported that they obtained their case files promptly
without delay. All of the patients interviewed
were
referred to the eye clinic. Most of them (78.6%) had been
referred from COPI), while 14.3% were from private
clinics. The remaining patients were referred

IIOl~Ai~OF PA..T!!~NT
Travel time to eye clinic
«lhr
ENTRANCE
GENERAl. our
1'1\1'11~Y:'I]'S

have

to attend

Sorling / Emergency
Appointment
booking

vt
Consultation
Prior payments
«1 hr 73.8%; 1-3hrs 21 % of subjects)

to the many

patients who present daily at the GOPD. All the patients,

y

except two who presented with a red painful eye, were
given a ppointmcnts (to see the consu ltant) ranging from
a few days to three months. The majority of the patients
(78.6%) stated that they had to visit the hospital twice
before they were able to see the doctor, while 16.7%

Pru-rons u ltation
investigative
procedures
«lnr
83.3%; 1-3hrs
11.9% of
subjects)

y

LI

Consultation
proper
(1--3hr wait by 73.5% of subjects)

visited 3 or more limes. Only two of the patients were

N

A
by
ill

AD
A

seen on the sa me day because thev were emergencies.
flow chart of the process of care as assessed
respondents at the eye clinic in ucr I is presented
fieure 1.
of appointments

to the eye clinic, UCH,

Ibadan

._-
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._-_._--

.. _ .._--

Per cent

No. of patients
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Figure -1. Flow chart of the process of care at
UCH, Ibadan
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by T13%
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drug

\;t;l

__~__

proccd ures such as blood prcssu re mcasu rcrncnt.
urinalysis and visual acuity, which are performed
by
nurses, 35 patients (83.4%) spent less than one hour,
while 5 (11.9%) spent between 1-;) hours. The reasons
onc Dour
i
Ihe patients gave tor spenalng
more than
.nan one
were
the few available instruments, and revv nurses available
".

of

pharmacy

V

Thirty-one of the respondents
(73.8%) reported thai:
on an appointment
day, they spent between 10-60
minutes trying to pay fees for consultation
and other
proccd u res, while 9 (21.4 9{))spent 1- 3 hours. The reason
given Ior the delay was that there were few cashiers
att:ending to Inany patients and they were inefficient. On

••

'i

Soo!(ing for surgery
Clwr-ck-Srnoruhs
by
surgeries)

IV

Total

ER

2

in

for drug at cash office

Procu rcmcnt

100.0

of ViSit:'~~_~~~TEi!ti~~I~~~-_r_-~-_-~_~~~~-~~;~l

prcscr iption

,1,-1
Payment

"fable 2. Number of visits before seeing the doctor in the eye
clinic, UCII, lbadan
Number

~of

pharmacy

O

40

Totnl

....t,;

F

< 1 week

t

Post Consultation
Rcf raction
C1....!!-\vks
post conau ltauon rcIra: ..tion
appointment
by 19% of subjects)
Costing

IB

Table 1. Duration

trcatrnent /
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who

Registration

Sorting/Refcrral
(~Omin-2hrs)

from ether

LlClI. The majority of these patients spent·
between 30 minutes and 2 hours to obtain a referral
letter. They attributed
the delay mainly to the small
of doctors

ucr:

J/'/
..c.,--

clinics in

number

INTO

by 85.7% of palicnts]

U1C

eye clinic,

to attend to the iorge number of patients who needed
attention. Mcst of the patients (78.5~:{))spent 1-3 hours or
ITIOrewaiting to see the consultant. The reasons the
patients gave for the delay include: inadequate number
of instruments,
late arrival of the consultant
large
number of patients, and the long period of time spent on
each case. Of the patients interviewed. 8 ('19%) were sent
for refraction with appointrDcnts ranginE between -1and
4,v\:pcks. More that half of the patients (59.6%) were
gi'ven a prescription
for drugs. The majority (96;{»)

experienced delay at the pharmacy while trying 1:0 pay
for and obtain the drugs. The delay was attributed to the
few cashiers who had to attend to many patients. Some
blamed the delay on the had attitude of the pharmacists.
Su rgcry was recom mended to fifteen (35.7%) of the

t:1CY could see the specialist,
the long queues, and
consequently
the time wasted while trying to pay
consultation fees and fees for various procedures. They
were also unhappy with the small number of cashiers

patients:

their non-cha Ian t

of them

required

admission.

available

All the

to attend

patients, except the two emergcTlcy cases, were given
appointments
for sur(;crj
ranging from 1 week to 6
months or marc.

study

Table 3. Time interval between offer of sur8"cry and the actual
operation of 15 operated eye patients

personnel"

L'j~~~~f
patients

Time inlervai·

!

These findings

of patients,

and

to tu des.
are similar

which identified

to those in an Algerian

difficult

access to public health

Service due to long distance lo the clinic, lone wailing
times, incompetent
staff, favouritism
and lack of
as barriers.

Mpyd found, in

In a similar study in [os (Nigeria),

Per cent

I

to the large number
Cl
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twelve

<I wor-k

2

1-4 weeks

1

«:

5·8 weeks
()-1 n weeks

5

:1:1.3

his audit of the use of ophthalmic theatre time, that there
were delays in starting r-Il 42 elective operation lists
surveyed by as much as 24.3% of the total time spent

4

26.7

operating.

>6 months

3

20.0

Various reasons were identified
t.hese included
recurrent
strike
unsatisfactory
necessitating
hypertension

laboratory

results

the surgcons

(orIong dclays and
action
hy .staff;
(conjunctival

who

arrived

late. disruption

in power

LI

"lOO.O

of

swab)

supply, and the attitude of theatre staff who failed to
prepare sterile sets on time and ward nurses who failed
to transfer
patients
to the theatre on lime. Such
prolonged
time [low of service is bound to reflect

N

I

15

The delays were mostly due to: the attitude

AD
A

TOLd

13.3

rcbooking:
medical
problems
such as
and diabetes that needed to be controlled

on the satisfaction

of the patient

individual,

his/her

family

in terms of

of daily activity
or escort.

for the

Public

service

health workers, therefore, need to change their attitude
to patient carc.
Kyndt" on the importance of affordable eye care has,

O
F

IB

before surgery could be performed;
non availability of
booking SpOlCC; and financial consln:ini.<; on the part of
SI'i11e respondents. The majority of the· admitted cases
(60.7%) spent between
5-7 d;;y:-; before discharge,
whereas 3.3.3% of their: spent hch\'ccn 1-2 weeks. The

negatively

cost of time lost, disturbance

week for the second

eye to be

in bilateral cases.

ER

operated

SI

to wait till the following

TY

reasons given for the extended stay in hospital include
1-:,\ days admission fOT routine prc-cp medication and.
preparation,
operation list cancellation
due to Jack of
theatre linen, post-operative complications, and the need

DlSCUSSlON
'l'his study has id!.~ntificd prolonged

!r:ts.;fvrrls of Urne in

UN

IV

the process of receiving service by patient'S as a possible
harrier to service uptake in DCE. Various factors were
identified as ccntributory
to the perceived prolonged
time fiow of service uptake

"mong

other

repeated

tllings, suggested

visit'> by creating

demand

management

women in urban Cape To wn , observed
that socioeconomic costs of surgery such as taking time off work
and

da11y

leaving

of ophthalmic

pressure apparatus,

r}

vvith havin

to

make

tVlO

or

were

unh.appy

more appointments,

v'lith

intervals ranging from a few days to three months before

responsibilities

important

were

b:::rriers for women as 'Nell as their carers. Be suggested
'fast-tracking'
of patients
to reduce
waiting
lists;

have to sort through more than 50 patients. More doctors
need to be assigned to the GOPD, particularly
on days
when there is a large turnout of patients.
inlervicwccl

service

of seasonal pea ks in

demand to reduce patient waiting time. Shah," in his
study on barriers to uptake of cataract surgery for

patients encountered
delay
was at the GOPD where they were given referrals. The
main reason given was the largc number of patients
prcs(~n!.inf, to the sorting doctor who may sometimes

~Aany of the patients

rcferra t or

stop'

by structuring

strategies

to meet the variations

management

resources

The first point where

a 'one

the need for

treatment service to reduce the burden of unnecessary
travel and time costs for patients; introduction
of

decentralization

in the eye clinic, DeB.

reducing

and

funding

system as ways
delivery.

of increasing

in this study, shortage
few number

care

increased

and

the capacity

of equipment

ophthalmoscopes,

of nurses

and

for the hospital

and doctors

of service

such as blood

slitlamps
relative

number of patients were the other reasons

health-

and the

to the large
identified

delays with procedures. This again highlights
for adequate ftrnding of health facilities.

for

the need

COj\.JC!.US10N 1\I'\)D RECOMfvlENl)ATH.)NS

downwards
pro&rammes
of sUff,ery.

/\ r a ll has been ma dc by Chassin < nd Ca lvin'" fo. a
m.ijor systematic
overhaul
of t.he w ay health care

ur

a nd for I he cd

clil1i~-ia!1s.l lospit.ils

;ril~nd!y.

Lion and lra i n in;;

UCd

Care-givers

Lo

need

be

rcoricntatcd

handle simple probil'D'.'. such as uncomplic

conjunctivitis,

to

t.haL hca llh is a com mod itv in a buyer'.'>

understand

m.irkr-I, and the patient has the oplion

and

p,liiclll-friendly

humane

d('~;I'rVl'S to be LrCil!cd with

1Ic therefore

more respect. Pavmcnl

more Lime to handle

for

sl'rviCl'S by patients need to st.rcam linr-d by introducing
bu lk pay mcut for services,

visits Io the cashier.

1;01"

exam pic, a patient who cornes to

which covers

win

further

enhance

service

delivery

the uptake

by patients

of services

no longer be a reason for delaying
such as sllrgery.

incentives (such as
.:i!mctive remuneration
and adequate equipment)
for
k'<lilh workers, to check Ihc incessant indust rin l action
in the health sector which has further compounded
the

should also provide

3.

expansion

of

backlog.

facilities

There

and

is also a need

employment

of

'1.

ER
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slit lamps per consu Iling room, one ophthalmoscope

numbers

of Functional

5.

UN
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instruments,

the

procurement

or

c.Z., co t.rract sets and

scopes, will ensure that more patients
surzery
and
simu itancously.

more

/\,

microupon

prozramme
in intraocular surgG:Y
will boost the number of specialist hands available to
carry out surgery. Formation of specialized teams under
the various
consultants
wiil ensure that elective
opera lions arc carried ou t on more days of the Vleck than
is presently done. M(]nagemenL
could also review

of health service

and perceptions of needs cHll~ service in
f lL'allJ, Policy i'lan 2U()5; 20(:';): 1/6-/)'1-.
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of affordable
eye
Communitu
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Lrainine of trainers

1(. Patterns

6.

can be booked for

several
patients
operated
In addition, the commencement

Pepper

and patient satisfaction at eye clinics
in south-western U~anda. f leultu Policu tuu; Planning

opcraling

operalinE'

barr icrs to

of attendance

will eliminate
the need to move from one room to
.rnc l hcr thereby mi!i;mi;,~inlj time wasted per patient.
lu rl hcr rnorc,

!\ger

Rubcra

pcr

trial lens boxes,

117PO): 139~-9.
hlindncss
and

catar.rrt scrviccs ~ril.1 proposed str(1tegics to address
these. Hi~ckgrou nd P,1 per prepared
[or Wi [0
informal
consultation
on analysis of blindness

for

more

Cataract

rural Orissa

personnel to cater for the increasing number of patients
in the cyt' clinic in particular
and ucr j in 1~encral. The
provision or adequate tools to work wilh,c.g.
one or \.'.YO
doctor, adequate

MM.

utilization

O

of patient

TY

problem

Rabiu

uptake of cataract sUfi~ery in a rural cornrnu nity (If
northern Nigeria. Hr j OphllwiJno12001;
BS: 776··780.

F

Covcrnmcnt

/lrch Ophtil!t1nwI1999;

2.

IB

!ll'CaUSI~cost would
Ircal.rncnt

LI

to lhc

public. Bookings can thus be strictly adhered in, with
each patient hil.'Jing a fixed lime for a visit. TIll' National
I k;t!lh lnsurancc Schr-mc, if we-ll implemented,
will also
1~,n'.,t.1yenhance

1.

AN

whole,

and services.

RHHl.ENCFS
Fletcher'l\F,
\)onoghue M, Thulsiraj RD, Scott S.
Low uptake
of eye services
in rural India: i\
challenge Ior prugfJ.ms or blindness prcvcntio».

ission, and the hospital

AD
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cases.

for ailowinL, this study of their patients

all the services related to I.he
cnsu res tha t all services pd id
for arc provided. Computerization
of the records and
rll"clJunL<; departments,
and indeed the hospital <IS a

old

more complicated
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